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FARMERS MARKETS:

Fri., Nov. 11, '22

Nov. 25, '22 - Jan. 2, '23

Open air markets for fresh, locally-grown produce, herbs, flowers, meat and eggs. Additionally, artisans, musicians, cooks and other special
events. Visit each market's website to learn
more. Certain Holidays will see the markets
closed. Cost is free to browse.

@Downtown Huntsville
Honoring all who served
Time: 11am
Cost: Free
www.ausa-softball.my.canva.site/vetsweek

@Big Spring Park, 200 Church St., 35801
Over 300 decorated trees bring a holiday
glow to the park.
Time: dusk-midnight
Cost: Free

Nov. 11, '22 - Jan. 1, '23

Sun., Nov. 27, '22

@Huntsville Botanical Garden
A regional holiday tradition for over 25
years! Walking and driving experiences
for guests of all ages the chance to experience the magic.
For more information, and to purchase
tickets, visit: www.hsvbg.org/galaxy

@Huntsville Museum of Art,
300 Church St., 35801
Visit the art museum for free!
Time: Noon-5pm
Cost: Free
www.hsvmuseum.org

Fridays until Nov., 11, '22
@5001 Adventist Boulevard NW
Time: Noon-4pm
www.youroakwoodfarms.com
Sundays until Nov. 13, '22
@The Camp 5909 University Drive,
35806
Time: 1-5pm
www.explorethecamp.com/market

At the time this magazine went to
print, all event times and locations
for the following events were
accurate, but please check event
websites for the most current
information. Some events may have
been postponed or canceled.

Dec. 2-4 & 9-11, '22

Fri., Nov. 18, '22
@300 Church St., 35801
Returning for its tenth season. Join the
Huntsville Museum of Art for Opening
Day.
Time: 4-10pm
Cost: $5-$15
www.hsvmuseum.org/events/skating-inthe-park

ALABAMA LICENSED HOME BUILDER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR

“We Can Stop A Leak In A Creek”
Roofing| Renovations|Additions
A GAF Master Elite Certified Contractor.
"Our dedication to customer satisfaction
has been the key to our success"

1462 Jordan Road Huntsville, AL 35811
(256) 533-1213 • lewisandsonroofing-hsv.com
sales@lewisandsonroofing-hsv.com

@Von Braun Center,
700 Monroe St., 35801
Fantasy Playhouse brings Huntsville's beloved family holiday tradition to the stage
for the 33rd year!
Time: Fri. at 7pm, Sat. & Sun. @1pm, 6pm
For more information and to purchase tickets see: www.fantasyplayhouse.org
Fri., Dec. 9, '22
@ Aldersgate United Methodist Church –
12901 Bailey Cove Road SE,
Huntsville AL 35803
Time: 5:30-7:30 pm
Cost: Free
www.aldersgatehsv.com
Sat., Dec. 10, '22
@Aldersgate United Methodist Church 12901 Bailey Cove Road SE,
Huntsville, AL 35803
Time: 5:30-7:30pm
Cost: Free
www.aldersgatehsv.com

Keep Your Dryer Vents Clean
AVOID HOME FIRES!
To Schedule Service Call:

(256)715-2030
Dryer Vent Squad
of Huntsville
huntsville@dryerventsquad.com
dryerventsquad.com/huntsville
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Veterans Day always gives
us pause to reflect on the
courage, honor, and sacrifice our veterans bring to
our country.
This issue is dedicated to
our veterans and to those
still serving in our Armed
Forces.

Our feature article is about
Billy "Pop" Neal and his
daughter Beverly Lowe. The
article discusses the sacrifices that were made by Mr.
Neal during the Korean War, his life, post Army, with NASA, and
about the work that Beverly has done for our veterans.
Our veterans have served our community and our country. Thank
you veterans and to those still serving for all you do and have done.
We would like to welcome Darci Forde of 4D Professional Services. 4D Professional Services is a consulting firm that offers
customized Workplace Professional Organizing services, catering to businesses and home offices. Her article will appear in the
December issue of South Huntsville Neighbors.
Please make time during this Holiday Season to visit our sponsors. They are the small businesses that are the economic engine
of Huntsville.
May you have a Happy and Blessed Thanksgiving.
See you next month,

Suzanne and Bob

Happy
Thanksgiving

EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR:
Dr. Charles Lee, MD
Regenesis Stem Cell Center
(256) 715-8193
www.regenesisstemcell.com

Ars Nova

To learn more about becoming an expert contributor,
or sponsorship, contact Bob Druckman at
bdruckman@bestversionmedia.com or phone 256-714- 5155.
Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and
advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or represent the views of
Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, homeowners associations,
businesses or organizations that this publication serves. BVM is not
responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content
submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the
submitting party. © 2022 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.

– South Huntsville Neighbors
bestversionmedia.com

Ars Nova School
of the Arts
2828 Drake Ave.
Huntsville, AL 35805
www.arsnovahsv.com
info@arsnova.com

256.883.1105

has studio openings
for VOICE, PIANO, VIOLIN,
FLUTE and CLARINET.
You can begin at any time
during the Semester.
Call for more information
or visit our website at
arsnovahsv.com to read
through teacher bios.

DEVELOPING PERFORMERS AND MUSICIANS
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Salute the Troops – Veterans Day 2022
By Tommy Battle, Mayor of Huntsville
Each November 11, on Veterans Day, we show our appreciation for the brave men and
women who served in our nation's armed forces. In Huntsville, we recognize the vital importance of our military to make our communities and our nation better.
With many thousands of veterans and active military living in Huntsville, Veterans Day
extends into Veterans Week. There are days of ceremonial dinners, luncheons, musical
performances, special exhibits and recognitions capped off with a military breakfast before
the annual Veterans Day parade.
Through these programs and activities, we pay utmost respect to those who gave their lives
for our country. In doing so, I also am mindful of the many contributions by veterans who
were fortunate to return home. Nothing gives you a greater appreciation for the lives and
freedoms we hold dear than to experience a place where democracy is just a dream, or at
worst, is gripped in the ravages of war.

PRO

OF

Enjoy a thicker,

OOF greener,

Huntsville’s veterans carry this sensibility. While transitioning from a military career to a
civilian one isn’t always easy, I have found our veterans’ training; organizational skills and
self-discipline prepare them to be good employees and dedicated family members. They
are often active across the spectrum and dedicated toward helping others in the community.
You see their involvement in charities and nonprofits, as volunteer tutors and mentors, and
in leadership roles on boards and commissions. They assist arts organizations and scout
groups, join the PTA and places of worship, and are among the first to raise their hand when
someone is in need.
One of the greatest examples of someone with these attributes is my City Administrator, John Hamilton, who spent 23 years in the U.S. Army. A retired Colonel and former
Redstone Garrison Commander, John participated in several operational deployments to
multiple locations around the world including Bosnia-Herzegovina, Afghanistan, and Iraq.
His vast experiences in logistical operations and leadership have made him well-suited to
oversee the City’s departments and public needs. John is an excellent listener who is compassionate and tough and can quickly zero in on the most important details. I can always
count on John to be laser-focused on getting the job done.

, healthier lawn!

In my role as mayor, I am fortunate to see these skills in many of Huntsville’s veterans who
now own their businesses or work in one of the many defense-related industries. They exhibit a sense of pride and teamwork that contributes to the vitality of our community. Their
mission of service is embedded within them for life.

call for your free estimate

256-658-0052

or request a quote online at
www.spring-green.com

Fertilization and Weed Control
Insect and Grub Control • Core Aeration
Free Service Calls • 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Licensed, Professional Technicians

So, this Veterans Week, we will proudly fly the flag of the United States as an expression of
gratitude and use this opportunity to honor our veterans, living and fallen, who have made
a sacrifice in service to our country.

Relationally
Yours
LLC

JANICE KERN
Owner
janice@relationallyyours.com

256.503.9384
relationallyyours.com
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How Can We Say Thank You
to Our Veterans
By Jennie Robinson, City Council District 3 President ProTem
Years ago, I took my grandson Alex to visit the Veterans Memorial in downtown Huntsville after the Veterans Day Parade. He was in second grade at Chafee Elementary School
at the time and, as we walked around the memorial, he noticed an elderly man dressed in
his Army uniform attended by his caretaker. He walked up to the old soldier, looked him
in the eye, and said “Thank you for your service, sir!” The vet gave him a huge smile and
a quick salute in response. When I told Alex how much his small gesture probably meant
to this man, he replied that his teacher had told the class that thanking a veteran was the
best way to celebrate Veterans Day. I couldn’t agree more!

We Develop
Solutions To
Enhance Your
Productivity

Organizing Your Home, Business
Or Home Office.

“You Shouldn’t Have To Worry About That.

Let Us Take Care
of That For You.”

Every November gives us all an annual opportunity to thank those who have served in
our military and to think of those who are still serving. Here are some ideas on how you
can say “Thank you for your service” on Veterans Day.
Send a Care Package to an active-duty service member. One website suggests
that while technically a veteran is one who has served, active-duty military deserve our thanks as well. If you know someone serving far away from home, you
can personalize the package just for them. Hero Care Packages makes it easy to
send a special thank you. www.herocarepackages.com
2. Help a homeless vet. Unfortunately, a significant portion of our homeless population has served in the military. The VA and organizations like Still Serving Veterans can share information on how you can help. Homeless shelters may know if
any of their clients are veterans and can arrange for you to visit with them. Give
the gift of time to those who gave the gift of service.
3. Volunteer at a Veterans Home. If you have a special talent, share it with veterans. Floyd E. “Tut” Fann Veterans Nursing Home in Huntsville welcomes volunteers to play instruments, sing songs, and read with residents.
4. Write to a veteran. Send a note or an email to a veteran you know. Tell them what
their service, bravery, and dedication to our country means to you. Your note will
be a keeper!
5. Attend the Veterans Day Parade. Huntsville is home to one of the biggest Veterans Day Parades in the country! There will be veterans representing those who
have served in many different combat areas. Showing up to cheer for them is a
great way to recognize their service.
These simple acts of service put action behind the words “thank you for your service.” To
learn more about how you can thank a vet on Veterans Day, visit https://www.braunability.com/us/en/resources/veteran-support/thank-you-for-your-service.html

(256) 348-1840
www.4DPS.biz
4DPSbiz@gmail.com

1.

My father served in World War II, the Korean War, and in Vietnam.

bestversionmedia.com

FREE DECORATING SERVICE
Every Wednesday

Terry Campbell

HUNTSVILLE
DECORATING CENTER
256.536.4479
huntsvilledecorating@gmail.com
816 Regal Drive, S.W., Huntsville, AL
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Honoring and Helping Our Veterans
Many businesses and schools in Madison County will close in
observance of Veteran’s Day on November 11, and thousands of
residents will attend and participate in the Veterans Day Parade.
“On this Veterans Day, let us remember the service of our veterans,
and let us renew our national promise to fulfill our sacred obligations to our veterans and their families who have sacrificed so much
so that we can live free.” – Dan Lipinski
We can continue to honor our veterans throughout the holiday
season. On National Wreaths Across America Day (December
17, 2022), veterans are remembered and honored by wreath-laying ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetery and more than
2,500 additional locations across the United States.
Established in 2007, Wreaths Across America is a non-profit organization whose main activity is distributing Veterans wreaths
for placement on graves in military cemeteries. A United States
Senate resolution designated December 13, 2008, as Wreaths
Across America Day and subsequently, National Wreaths Across
America Days have been designated on the second or third Saturday of December.

By Phil Riddick, Madison County Commissioner District 5
According to the Wreaths Across America website, “We understand
we have Veterans Day in the fall and Memorial Day in the spring,
but our service members sacrifice their time and safety every single
day of the year to preserve our freedoms.” The organization’s mission is to remember our fallen U.S. veterans, honor those who serve,
and to teach our children the value of freedom. If you would like to
learn if a specific cemetery is participating in Wreaths Across America or if you would like to know more about sponsoring a wreath or
volunteering, visit www.wreathsacrossamerica.org.
Another venue for fulfilling our obligations to our veterans and their
families year round is through support of Still Serving Veterans, a
non-profit organization whose mission is “to serve and honor Veterans and their families by empowering them to build meaningful
lives through connections to fulfilling careers, benefits and services;
and to proactively strengthen Veteran communities through leadership and collaboration.” Learn more about how you can help by
visiting their website at www.ssv.org.
Finally, let’s make certain that our veterans know that there is always someone available to listen to support them by sharing the
Veterans Crisis Line:

DIAL 988 then PRESS 1.

Nuisance
Wildlife
Control
For all your nuisance animal problems and repairs

JAMES SWEEZY
256.636.1168
www.theanimalcontrol.com

“When It Comes To Basements ALLIED Is All In”
Local And Family Owned Contractor
Customer First Approach
Proven Basement Waterproofing Solutions
Mold Treatment and Removal
Financing Options

256.580.3210
www.AlliedCrawlSpace.com
Alliedcs@yahoo.com
Providing Solutions To The Community Since 2011
Member NAHB, NARI, Basement Systems Network, Crawlspace Network
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I Have Your Back and You Have Mine – Right?

By Major General U.S. Army
(RET) Paulette Risher, President/
CEO, Still Serving Veterans

The expression “I have your back” is commonly used in the Veteran
community and beyond. Apparently, the expression heralds back to
the time when warriors fighting with swords literally stood back-toback in mutual support and protection. However, for me, I like the
powerful metaphor about this “circle of safety” found in the sixth
century B.C.E. Aesop fable of the four oxen. The story goes that on
the Savannah there were four large adult oxen that stood tail-to-tail
creating an impenetrable circle of horns. United, they were able to
fend off the hungry lion. However, over time the oxen began to
quarrel among themselves and wandered off alone where they were
individually easy prey for the lion.
As Veterans and others know from practical experience, being a
member of a strong team brings not only better mission accomplishment but a sense of purpose, identity, and both physical and psychological safety. We feel connected, respected, and part of something
worthwhile beyond ourselves. However, unfortunately many of
us may know from experience that when that “circle of safety” is
weakened by self-interest, territoriality, incompetence, lack of communication, or just plain neglect that not just the mission that is at
risk, but so too is the sense of well-being of each person.
Over the last few years, as an organizational psychologist and in my
work with Still Serving Veterans, I have come to believe strongly
that social connection and the feeling that someone has our back, is
fundamental to our individual and collective wellbeing. This is true
for all of us, not just Veterans.
There is significant research which shows that when we feel socially
isolated it has the same deleterious effect on our health as smoking
two packs of cigarettes a day. Note, that it is feeling socially isolated, not necessarily being socially isolated. When we feel invisible,
unloved, uncared for, and vulnerable we are highly susceptible to
physical and mental illnesses, as well as premature cognitive decline. We are like the oxen wandering off by ourselves.

nections. Put down our smart phones and actually talk with people.
Second, and this may seem trite, but it is not, smile and wave. This
simple act of acknowledging the presence and humanity of another
person, actually increases the flow of positive chemicals in their
(and our) systems. Finally, if you encounter someone who is struggling, take the time to engage with them. If you are seriously concerned about their safety, call 911 for medical help or the new 988
line for mental health support. Actions like these clearly show that
we indeed do have each other’s back and can save a life.

CURATOR OF CUSTOM TRAVEL

"What's on YOUR
"Bucket List"?

So, what might we do to increase our own and our community’s
social connectedness? Obviously, this will look different for each of
us, but here are three ways of engaging that have proven effective.
First, consciously expand our human-to-human, face-to-face con-

Innovative, Compassionate, Effective
1813 University Drive Suite 102
Huntsville, AL 35801
256-410-9350
www.rebeccawinterslaw.com
rebecca@rebeccawinterslaw.com
Divorce • Custody • Modifications • Adoptions
bestversionmedia.com
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Veteran Connections with the
Alabama Heroes Welcome Initiative
By Jennifer Holliday, Alabama Military Family Liaison
Alabama has long been known as one of the most patriotic states in
the nation, and one that wraps its arms around our military, Veterans, and military families. In 2019, Lieutenant Governor Will Ainsworth made a concerted effort to strengthen Alabama’s bond with
its military-connected communities by improving the quality of life
for Veterans and military families moving to and living in our great
state. The Lieutenant Governor, State Legislature, and Alabama
Department of Veterans Affairs are tackling these needs as quickly
as possible with the help of the Alabama Military Stability Commission (ALMSC), Chaired by the Lieutenant Governor, and the
Alabama Military Stability Foundation (ALMSF).
As the U.S. Department of Defense began focusing on military
spouses and family quality of life, especially employment and licensure reciprocity for spouses moving from state to state with professional licenses, Alabama realized the need for a few key components:
• Legislative action to better support military families as they
move to Alabama
• A website to help military spouses and Veterans navigate the
vast resources available to them in each defense community
across the state

• Boots on the ground to work hand-in-hand with military spouses, Veterans, and local and military community leaders

Unanimous Legislative Actions
Alabama has robust laws in place to support Veterans and military
families, offering significant financial assistance for education and
tax reduction. Over the last few years, numerous additional laws
have been unanimously passed by the State House and Senate on
quality of life issues like establishing the Alabama Purple Star
Schools Program, expanding financial benefits, and opening Advanced Enrollment for K-12 students moving to Alabama on military orders.
In 2021 and 2022, the Legislature joined National licensure compacts including Nursing, EMS, Physical Therapy, Psychology, Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Counseling, and Occupational Therapy.

Heroes Welcome
In July 2020, the Alabama Heroes Welcome website was designed
by two military spouses and launched by the ALMSF as a first-inthe-nation statewide resource experience for military spouses, service members, and Veterans moving from anywhere in the world. It
is also a great site for those living here and looking for resources.
All resources on this site are vetted by military spouses and subject
matter experts. It is also the only location in the state of Alabama to
find all 48 licensing boards with their contact information and the
licensure compacts that Alabama has joined.
www.heroeswelcome.alabama.gov/

Alabama Military Family Liaison
Following the launch of the Heroes Welcome website, the
ALMSF also appointed the first Alabama Military Family Liaison to provide boots-on-the-ground communication and coordination with local defense communities, DoD Installations,
military families, and Veterans. Additional duties of the Liaison
include connecting the military community with the resources
they need, recommending new legislation, and helping to launch
new statewide and local programs to benefit military families
and Veterans across Alabama.
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Johnny Mac Soldiers Fund
A 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, the Johnny Mac Soldiers Fund
honors Military Service and sacrifice by providing scholarships
and other college assistance to eligible military children.
Mercedes-Benz of Huntsville is proud to partner with the Johnny
Mac Soldiers Fund as a Corporate Sponsor.
Inspired by the death of Colonel John "Johnny Mac" McHugh, who
was killed in action in Kabul, Afghanistan on May 18, 2010, the
Johnny Mac Soldiers Fund is dedicated to helping military families
in need. With a mission to give back to those who have given so
much, the foundation has successfully raised money to help surviving military families acquire financial stability.
"At Johnny Mac Soldiers Fund, we believe it is our duty to help
the children of the fallen realize their college dreams. It's the least
we can do to honor the service and sacrifice of their parents.” said
MaryEllen Picciuto, President of Johnny Mac Soldiers Fund.
For every Mercedes-Benz vehicle sold in the U.S. this year, Mercedes-Benz will make a donation to the Johnny Mac Soldiers Fund.
Time and again, America's military members and their families are
asked to give of themselves for the rest of us. While they ask so
little in return, we owe them so much.

By Bob Druckman, Publisher
Since 2014, Johnny Mac Soldiers Fund
has awarded nearly $25 million in scholarships to veterans and military family
members, especially children of the fallen or disabled. We've funded more than
3,500 Johnny Mac Scholars to date.
FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE
www.mbhsv.com/johnny-mac-soldiers-fund.htm.

Lymphatic Drainage Specialists
of North Alabama
Annie Ogle, LMT #2218
Lymphatic Drainage Specialist
910 Merchant’s Walk, Huntsville, Alabama

931.638.6116
arogle@gmail.com

www.lymphaticdrainagespecialistsofnorthalabama.com

bestversionmedia.com
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Honoring Our Veterans At Regenesis
By Dr.Charles Lee and Colonel (RET) Casey Wardynski
This month, on the 11th of November, we recognize the contributions those who serve and have served in the military make to the
security of our nation and our way of life. This tradition began at
the end of World War I as Armistice Day, the day on which fighting
stopped and the war to end all wars ended. The military armistice
that marked the end of fighting in Europe began at the stroke of the
eleventh hour (noon German time) of the eleventh day of the eleventh month of 1918.

On September 20, 1975, President Ford signed Public Law 9479 that reverted observance of Veterans Day to November 11.
Mindful that 46 of the nation’s fifty states and all of its major
veterans groups had ignored Federal observance on the fourth
Monday in October, President Ford noted that “it has become
apparent that the commemoration of this day on Nov. 11 is a
matter of historic and patriotic significance to a great number
of our citizens.”

Following the second great world war, President Eisenhower
signed legislation to rename Armistice Day to Veterans Day in
1954. Near the end of the Vietnam War in 1971, the Uniform
Holidays Bill moved Veterans Day from 11 November to the
fourth Monday in October. In signing that bill, President Johnson
noted “The provisions of this bill ensure a minimum of five regularly recurring 3-day weekends each year for Federal employees.
The costs will be offset to an important degree by avoiding disruptions of Government business through Monday observance of
holidays. The private employer will enjoy similar gains in efficiency. The Monday holiday will stimulate greater industrial and
commercial production, sparing business and labor the penalty
of midweek shutdowns.”

While some may have found the mid-week observance of Veterans Day disruptive, the states, their people, and their veterans
found meaning and value in honoring veterans and their service
on the day their efforts attained victory and peace.
In our work at Regenesis, we honor the service of veterans each
day by providing therapies that return the peace that many veterans have lost due to service-connected trauma and stress disorders and by significantly improving the comfort and function
of joints damaged during physically demanding military service.
We have seen great improvement in the quality of life and peace
of mind gained by veterans following our PTSD therapy. As opposed to traditional approaches, our proprietary Stellate Ganglion Block (SGB) for PTSD has brought veterans peace in place
of anxiety, fitful sleep, headaches, depression, and long-term
reliance on pharmacology.
Primarily, our approach seeks to reset the autonomic nervous
system through a small number of injections to the Stellate Ganglion nerve bundle between the C4 and C6 vertebra in the neck.
We have successfully administered hundreds of such blocks in
the course of traditional medicine. In the case of PTSD, following administration of our proprietary SGB, veterans we have
treated have evidenced significant and enduring relief from,
triggers, nightmares, phantom nerve pain, headaches, sleeplessness, fitful sleep, headaches, and despair.
In the coming year, we plan to expand our therapy for PTSD to
meet the needs of veterans and bring them and their loved ones
the peace they need and deserve.
If you have any further questions regarding our SGB or other
services, visit www.regenesisstemcell.com or schedule a consultation at Regenesis Stem Cell Center by calling (256)715-8193.
Sincerely,
Charles I. Lee, M.D. and Dr. Casey Wardynski
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Serving,
It 's in the
Family:
Meet Billy "Pop" Neal
and Beverly Lowe

By Bob Druckman, Publisher South Huntsville Neighbors, Photos by Mandi Cook Photography

W

hen we think of wars we often don’t think of the “Forgotten War” the Korean War. Billy “Pop” Neal fought in Korea and is a proud veteran. On October 16th Pop will be celebrating his 90th birthday. He also had a wonderful career
at NASA. His daughter, Beverly Lowe, has a long history of leadership within the
Huntsville veteran’s community.
I had the honor of interviewing Billy and Beverly for this feature.

Billy, Where are you from originally?
I was born in Huntsville and went to school in Monrovia. I quit school in the 9th grade.
I remember the principal there, Pop Fanning. He was a big man and could really swing
that paddle (laughs). Beverly added that he was the principal there when she was in the
first grade. “I looked so much like my dad that they called me “Little Billy.”
Billy was 16 years old and working picking cotton on his stepfather’s farm and didn’t
see much of a future. Finally, his mother signed the papers so he could join the Army
at 17. After Basic Training he went off to Aberdeen Proving Ground to receive training
as a welder. This training would turn out to be important in his post Army life.
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Tell us about your time in the Army

I was just there to serve my country. I was at the Battle of Inchon and
celebrated my 18th birthday at the Manchurian border. The conditions were brutal. Temperatures were 40 below and I got frostbite on
my toes. No tents, just sleeping on the frozen ground. In the morning
we would have to chip away at the liquid vapor from the breathing
hole in the sleeping bag.
Back in the states, I was assigned to an airborne company. There were
four people in the company. They needed an administrative assistant,
so I became that person even though I was a PFC (Private First Class).

So let’s talk about your post army career.

Jobs were definitely not plentiful. I had to take whatever I could
get. I bounced around quite a bit, but did find steady work in Chattanooga in a chemical plant. I didn’t come out of the military with a
job waiting for me. It was pretty different back then.
I managed to work my way back to Huntsville where I got a job at
Martin Stove (today we know it as Stovehouse). This was at the very
beginning of the Space Program and my job was to work the machines
that cut down the boxes that were a little too long. I swept up the shavings each day even though I didn’t have to. My supervisor liked the
job that I did so I received a promotion to sweeper on the factory floor.
They must have liked me because they sent me to a company school
to learn how to make hardware (Tool and Die maker). I worked my
way up to supervisor (night shift) and did that for four years.
I had a friend who was working at NASA making models of their
hardware and he asked me if I would be interested in joining NASA.
I met with the HR manager and they offered me the job on the spot.
After giving my two weeks’ notice at Martin Stove, I joined NASA on
June 17th 1966 and spent 33 years in the Public Affairs Department.

Pictured: Rex Reynolds, State House Representative District 21 and Billy Neal
Beverly was born in Chattanooga, but came to Huntsville when she
was 18 months old. She attended Butler High School and received a
Paramedic’s Certificate from UAH after her husband’s death.
Beverly has a son Jason, who is the Senior Pastor at Faith Community Church in Beckley, West Virginia. He is married to Michelle
and they have three children Noah, Benjamin and Kate.
Beverly has been a major force in the veteran’s community in
Huntsville.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Tell us about your time at NASA
My role was making hardware models at NASA that I transported
to so many places. From schools, to engineering fairs, to World’s
Fairs; I visited 37 of the contiguous 48 states, two World’s Fairs and
International Air Shows. My career spanned Apollo to the Shuttle
programs. I did spend time with Von Braun in his office. You didn’t
linger, you went in, had your conversation, and left.
One thing I learned, you are what you make yourself. Growing up
poor in rural Alabama, I never thought I would accomplish some of
the things I did.

Tell us about your family.
It’s big (We all laugh). There’s Beverly Neal Lowe who has one son
and he has three children. Daughter Paula Neal has two sons with
seven children between them and four grandchildren. Daughter Lisa
Walker has four children, three daughters and a son, along with 13
grandchildren and a great grandchild and my son Don Neal has two
sons and one grandchild.
All together this comes to four children, eight grandchildren, 18
great grandchildren and one great, great grandchild.

Pop's daughter Beverly Lowe

Beverly has been a fixture with the City of Huntsville for 20 years.
Currently she is the City of Huntsville Special Event Permit Supervisor. "Permitting is a collaborative effort between all the departments," Beverly stated. "We all rely on each other’s expertise to ensure the safety of all Huntsvillians when an event occurs."
bestversionmedia.com
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How did you get involved with military organizations
and more importantly why?
I was married to Captain America. My late husband, Ralph,
was a true patriot, but because of a heart condition, he was
rejected from all of the branches of the Armed Forces. Ralph,
being who he was, found another way to serve. He worked at
AAFES and this was his way of serving, he volunteered to go
to Viet Nam so the service members would have an exchange.
It was just like being in the military. He wanted to serve because of the sacrifices that they make for us. He instilled patriotism, he loved his country and when he passed, I picked up
the torch and carried it forward.
I was mostly involved with NAVFOC (North Alabama Veterans
and Fraternal Coalition), I served as President for four years and
was Mayor Battle’s Military Liaison.

What message would you like to send to our readers
about our veterans?
Billy: We always need to make sure that our veterans get their just
due. Providing them with the resources to survive is very important.
Beverly: It’s important that we as a community support our veterans, emotionally and financially. Remembering our Gold Star
families is something we have to keep at the top of our minds.
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The Military Personality

By Lisa Philippart LPC, BCPCC, BC-TMH

Is there such a thing as a military personality? And if so, do the
personality traits and attributes of veterans and service members differ greatly from those of the average citizen? Personality is defined
as the combination of characteristics or qualities that form an individual’s distinctive character. Other terms for personality include
disposition, temperament, or nature. It seems that military service
members do share a number of mannerisms, beliefs, abilities, and
perceptions. Let’s take a look at a few:
Confidence. Service members often have an air of self-assuredness
and poise. These men and women tend to present with a purposeful
and swift stride, make eye contact, and speak clearly and assertively.
Directness. Military leaders teach service members how to communicate quickly, clearly, and without self-doubt or ambiguity. For
those not familiar with this type of communication, the veteran may
be viewed as abrasive or impatient. But this directness is a great way
to get tasks completed and use available time efficiently.
Honor and Integrity. These characteristics are by no means unique
to those in the military, but they take on more significance for service
members than for the average citizen. These traits may greatly shape
how veterans see the world, and influence actions on a daily basis,
both home and in theater.
Accountability. For the service member, excuses are not acceptable.
Military members learn to shoulder authority and assume ownership
of the outcome of their efforts. They take pride in their individual
responsibility as well as the mission’s answerability.
Teamwork. Veterans understand that the secret sauce of teamwork is
sacrificing their own self-interest for the good of the mission and the
team. Military members are trained to think big picture, recognizing
the power of the collective over the individual.
Leadership—Followership. From day one, each member of the military is given authority over others and is held responsible for them
and the success of the objective. On the flip side, service members
also learn how to follow. A leader is nothing without followers.
Self-Discipline. Service members have the ability to control their
emotions and overcome challenges for the betterment of themselves
and their team. Veterans choose to pursue what they think is right
despite temptations to abandon the cause.
Loyalty. Someone who joins the military is a fundamentally loyal
person. After all, veterans are so devoted to their country they are
willing to give their lives to defend it.
Realistic. Realism is the midpoint between optimism and pessimism.
Realists are open to whatever hand life deals them. Military members
learn to take in unfiltered information that can be measured, evaluated, and tested to determine what steps to take next.
This list of personality traits is not meant to create stereotypes,
but rather to recognize the strength of character of our veterans
and men and women in uniform. You may have noted that many
of these traits can be learned. Maybe we should all work to adopt
a military personality.
bestversionmedia.com
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The Impact of the Military on Hearing Health
WWI (1914-1918) was fought in the trenches using machine
guns and poisonous gas. WWII (1939-1945) was fought using
modern artillery and machines, utilizing more airplanes, ships,
tanks, and submarines. The development of the atomic bomb was
the catalyst ending WWII.

What does this have to do with hearing health?
Losing the ability to hear and communicate was one of the
many sacrifices resulting from military service. In the 1940’s,
thousands of servicemen and women returned from WWII with
significant hearing deficits, which resulted in the inability to
recognize speech. Hearing loss turned into a public health concern. The U.S. government responded by establishing multidisciplinary hearing rehabilitation programs at military hospitals
to test, monitor and treat hearing issues, which was the driving
force in the development of clinical audiology.
In 1943, during WWII, the Army assigned Captain Raymond
Carhart, PhD, to head the acoustic division at Deshon General
Hospital in Butler, PA. His mission was to provide hearing rehabilitation and dispense hearing aids (HAs) to military personnel
coming home with hearing loss. He focused on how HAs help
users in everyday speech communication. Since no guidelines
existed, he devised methods to evaluate how well the HA user
could understand speech. HA fitting and aural rehabilitation pro-
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By Anita Giles MS, CCC-A Audiologist,
Physicians Hearing Center

cedures were standardized and implemented. The field of clinical audiology was established to assist these service people who
required rehabilitation. Dr. Carhart established the first academic
audiology program at Northwestern University in 1946.
The term audiology derives from Audio (hear) and Logy (the
study of), defining it as the science of hearing. The profession
of Audiology has focused on the measurement of hearing, the
impact of hearing loss on communication and social function, as
well as treatment options. Audiology training programs developed across the country to meet the needs of persons with loss
of hearing.
No matter what branch of service, it is likely that those who serve
are, at some time, exposed to noise. Artillery, machine noise, aircraft, combat noise, etc. can impact the ability to hear in the short
term and long term. Hearing evaluations are part of a soldier’s
life from start to finish determining hearing threshold levels before service and monitoring for change during and after service.
Two of the top health issues affecting both active military and
veterans are hearing loss and tinnitus. The Veterans Administration is the number one employer of audiologists in the U.S. If
you served in the military, the VA provides hearing care for those
who qualify.
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The veterans of the WWs who sustained hearing loss, have inadvertently provided long-term solutions for anyone with hearing
loss. Thank you, veterans, for your service and sacrifices. One
of the freedoms that we can thank you for is the opportunity for
better hearing health. In honor of their service, seek evaluation
and treatment from an audiologist if you experience hearing loss.
Resources:
Traynor, Robert. Who is the REAL "Father of Audiology." Hearing Health & Technology
Matters www.hearinghealthmatters.org/hearinginternational/2013/who-is-the-realfather-of-audiology
Paternity Suit: Who Is the Real Father of Audiology? The Hearing Review www.
hearingreview.com/inside-hearing/industry-news/paternity-suit-who-is-the-realfather-of-audiology
Traynor, Robert. Early Clinical Audiology – The Legacy of Dr. Moe Bergman and the
WWII Audiologists. Hearing Health & Technology Matters www.hearinghealthmatters.org/hearinginternational/2014/dr-moe-bergman
ABA News. Looking Back to 1946: Precepting and Historical Focus on Audiology
Programs. The American Academy of Audiology. www.audiology.org/looking-backto-1946-precepting-and-historical-focus-on-audiology-programs
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Discussing Veteran Health Concerns and Accessibility
Veteran healthcare is offered through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) for health concerns like disability, service-related
injuries, and ailments, with no added costs at a veterans hospital.
However, veterans can experience other issues after service that
aren’t always treated or covered at veteran hospitals. An overlooked
issue is the need for continuous healthcare for military and nonmilitary-related injuries not available at VA hospitals.
Here are the most common veteran health concerns:

Chronic Pain
The veteran population experiences more chronic pain at a higher
intensity than the general population. Chronic pain hinders the performance of daily activities, such as work. In addition, there’s the
issue of prescription drugs not supplying enough relief for chronic
pain. Unfortunately, a prescription doesn’t always improve chronic
pain amongst service members (Morasco et al., 2020).

Rehabilitation
Veterans need rehabilitation services to care for their mental and
physical health conditions. Rehabilitation can help veterans regain
independence and improve their quality of life. However, not all
rehabilitation programs are covered by the U.S. Department of Vet-
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Health
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erans Affairs, thus leaving veterans to use their private health insurance or pay out-of-pocket expenses.

PTSD
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) or “shell shock” is a mental
disorder that develops after someone experiences stress and anxietyinducing situations like war, accidents, assault, or natural disasters.
PTSD symptoms include sleeping problems, intrusive thoughts,
nightmares, heightened emotions, and anxiety. For veterans, PTSD
can arise after involvement in combat or from non-military-related
incidents such as interpersonal abuse (Inoue et al., 2022). Fortunately, PTSD healthcare is offered and covered by the U.S. Department
of Veterans Affairs.
“Clearly defining and treating our Veterans; injuries is a passionate
pursuit among those of us who care for and treat our Nation’s finest,” said George Kyle, M.D., HAPPI Health’s family care physician and director of quality and audit services.
HAPPI Health works with Still Serving Veterans to help veterans
become aware of available healthcare services. “It is a misconception that just because you have or are wearing the cloth of the nation, you are eligible for VA medical care,” said Paulette M. Risher,
President and CEO of Still Serving Veterans. “The rules are very
specific, and many find themselves on the outside of the system.
HAPPI Health helps to fill that gap!”
George Kyle, M.D. Bio
HAPPI Health’s family practitioner, Dr. George Kyle, has 23 years of
experience in family medicine. He recently retired as a U.S. Army Colonel after serving 30 years. He holds himself to the standard of having
a servant’s heart. Dr. Kyle and his wife have two children and a pet.
SOURCES:
Morasco, B. J., Smith, N., Dobscha, S. K., Deyo, R. A., Hyde, S., & Yarborough, B. J.
H. (2020, January 24). Outcomes of prescription opioid dose escalation for chronic
pain: results from a prospective cohort study. Pain, 161(6), 1332–1340. www.doi.
org/10.1097/j.pain.0000000000001817
Inoue C, Shawler E, Jordan CH, et al. Veteran and Military Mental Health Issues.
[Updated 2022 May 23]. In: StatPearls [Internet]. Treasure Island (FL): StatPearls
Publishing; 2022 Jan-. Available from: www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK572092
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How We Can Help Our Veterans By Kelli Axley and Unity Psychiatric Care Huntsville
Every year, Americans honor our armed forces on November 11th
for Veterans Day. However, many of these individuals continue
their fight at home. Not a physical battlefield but the internal mental
health battle they face with themselves. According to the National
Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), each year 11-20% of veterans
experience Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), compared to
4% of the general public. Depression, suicide, and traumatic brain
injuries, in addition to PTSD, are all primary mental health concerns for veterans. So how can we help these brave men and women
who put their life on the line and defended our country?

psychiatric care, we are offering tours to show what we can offer
firsthand. For questions or scheduling a tour, email Kelli Axley at
kaxley@unitypsych.com.
And to our veteran readers, thank you. Thank you for your service
and sacrifice for our country. Because of you, we are able to celebrate
our freedom, and for that you are our heroes. You fought for us, now
let us fight for you. Learn more at Unitypsych.com.

It's important for everyone, especially veterans, to know that they
are not alone. By simply asking how someone is doing and listening without judgment you can help fight the mental health stigma
and open lines of healthy communication. Listen patiently, offer resources, and encouragement when necessary. The US Department
of Veterans Affairs (va.gov) has ample resources for military personnel and their families, including healthcare providers, support
groups, and caregiver support. You can also reach out to Military
One Source (militaryonesource.mil) for confidential counselors at
1-800-342-9647 or the Veterans Crisis Line at 988 (veteranscrisisline.net). As always for any immediate crisis or emergency, dial 911.
In addition to the primary concerns of depression and PTSD, older
veterans are vulnerable to the stress and pain related to sleep, memory, and mobility issues. According to the latest census, almost half
of all veterans are 65 or older. Many of these older veterans have
silently struggled with mental health due to the stigma and lack of
resources and support in the past. It’s time to change that.
At Unity Psychiatric Care, we specialize in mental health for older adults, many of which are veterans. Upon arrival at our facility, patients meet with our social services team for a therapeutic
assessment and evaluation. Environment plays a major role in our
mental health, whether history of combat or abuse, and as a result
our multi-disciplinary team ensures each patient has a unique treatment tailored to them. This individualized plan of care continues
post discharge for both the patient, but also as a resource for family and caregivers. If you would like to know more about Unity or
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Salute to
Service, Salute
to Love!
By Nastasha V. Verkest,
Owner Tave Weddings and Events

AT HOME

My husband Adam and I are both US Army Veterans. Adam served on Active Duty for 20
years as a Unit Supply Specialist (92Y) and US Army Recruiter (79R) before Retiring in
2017. I served a total of 11 years as an Airborne, Food Service Specialist (92G) and Unit
Supply Specialist (92Y) before making the difficult decision to hang up my boots to be
more present in raising our two beautiful children in 2006. Our Military Service afforded
us many opportunities to travel and learn about the diverse cultures outside of the United
States, learn invaluable and marketable skills, pay for higher education, along with a multitude of lifelong benefits that would likely have not been possible without the Military.
Adam and I met in Schweinfurt, Germany while stationed at Ledward Barracks with the
9th Engineer Battalion Combat in 1999. While in Germany, we were deployed to Camp
Bondsteel, Kosovo for NATO’s Peacekeeping Mission, Operation Joint Guardian. Adam
provided Logistical and Weapon support and I provided Food Service and Military Security for Albanians in the local community of Gjilan. Despite the challenging and gritty
environment we endured, we managed to find an unwavering friendship and love in one
another. You know you’ve found your Soulmate when he picks weeds from the side of
a dirt road because there are no flowers to present to you and saves up all his desserts
for months from his Meals Ready to Eat (MREs), because he knows you have a sweet
tooth! The Military most definitely creates unique Love Stories. You need to have lots
of resilience, respect for one another, even when it feels difficult, and put in an immense
amount of work to have a successful Military Marriage. It doesn’t require two strong
people being the stronger person at the same time; it requires two simple people taking
turns being strong for one another. After the September 11, 2001, Terrorist Attacks on our
Nation; the constant deployments to Kuwait and Iraq had a profound effect on our family.
Our perseverance during the displacement of our family was a testament to what “Army
Strong” meant to us. We decided that we needed a change to continue our dedication to
the US Army and still be there for our children. So, Adam volunteered to be an Army
Recruiter, while I fulfilled my Military obligation and was Honorably Discharged from
the US Army.
At the conclusion of my Active Military Service, I continued to serve as a supportive
Military Spouse while Adam continued his Active Military Service. It was difficult finding work as a civilian when having to move to an unfamiliar country or city on short
notice. That’s when Adam and I brainstormed a way to start a mobile business that can
move when receiving Military Relocation Orders. Alas TAVÈ Weddings & Events was
born! Being an Entrepreneur allowed me to work around my children’s active schedules
and most importantly, support Adam’s Military Career from wherever the US Army took
us. Having a Certification in Military Customs and Courtesies brought me immediate
business for coordinating Retirement Ceremonies, Formal Military Dinners, Balls and
of course Military Weddings. We are thankful and proud to have honorably served our
Country. Thank You for your Service to our amazing Veterans!

Creating a Unique, Memorable
and Stress-Free Experience
Nastasha V Verkest
Certified Wedding Planner

EVENT PLANNING
AND DESIGN
256-617-9506 • weddingbellsnv@yahoo.com • taveweddingandevents.com
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What You Need to Know About Life Insurance
Whether you are married, have kids or are single, life insurance is
always important to consider. When you die, it can be very hard on
your family (in many ways) especially if you are the main source of
income. With grieving a loss, the last thing you want them to worry
about is how they will live without your income.
While it’s often not easy to talk about, life insurance1 is something
you should understand before you purchase a policy. Here are some
answers to basic questions about life insurance to help get you started:

What is life insurance?
While auto insurance2 can cover property damage and liability if
you get in an accident, life insurance provides a cash benefit for
your loved ones.

What types of life insurance are there?
There are two main types of life insurance, term and permanent.
Term life insurance3 covers a certain amount of time (10, 15, 20,
25 or 30 years). When you pass away, the beneficiary will be paid
in one single payment. If you are still living when the term is over,
you have the choice of renewing for another term or switching to
permanent coverage.
Permanent life insurance4 is, well, permanent. As long as you
pay your premiums, don’t over loan on the policy, or take other
actions detrimental to the policy, permanent life insurance covers you for the rest of your life. Permanent life is generally more
expensive than term life, however, with this coverage you can
accumulate cash value that you can tap into whenever you need
while still living.

By Todd Powers
Alfa Insurance

How are life insurance premiums determined?
Life insurance premiums are based on the level of risk the insurance
company takes by insuring someone. For instance, barring any type
of accidental death, it would cost more to insure an older person who
has used tobacco for many years than someone who is young with no
history of tobacco use.
Life insurance is a way to help provide financial support for your
family after you’re gone. The grieving process5 your family will experience will be difficult enough without having to worry if they can
survive financially without you. It’s a big reason why life insurance
is so important.
Something worth noting is with term life, you can convert to permanent life, but you cannot convert to term life from permanent. It’s a
good idea to talk with your local Alfa® agent about which coverage
better fits you.
Contact Todd Powers today at 256-883-8598 or tpowers@alfains.com.
1. www.alfainsurance.com/insurance/life
2. www.alfainsurance.com/auto-insurance
3. www.alfainsurance.com/insurance/life/term-life-insurance
4. www.alfainsurance.com/insurance/life/permanent-life-insurance
5. www.alfainsurance.com/articles/coping-with-loss

What is cash value Life Insurance?
When you choose permanent life insurance, your insurance company will take some of your premium and put it into cash value.
Why is this a good idea? Well, over the course of your policy,
this value will grow, and it can be available for your use. However, while this is a nice perk to have, don’t abuse it. Remember
that any money you decide to take out also comes out of your
death benefit.

––– PLEASE CHOOSE –––
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By Darin Windham, Realtor, Key Finders Group RE/Max Alliance
November reminds us of the beginnings of cold weather, football, hot
drinks by the fire, and of course Thanksgiving and Black Friday. It’s
also the month we celebrate Veterans Day.
Veterans Day originated as “Armistice Day” on Nov. 11, 1919,
the first anniversary of the end of World War I. Unlike Memorial
Day, Veterans Day pays tribute to all American veterans—living or
dead—but especially gives thanks to living veterans who served their
country honorably during war or peacetime.
If you’re a veteran with steady employment, it’s a great time to enter
the housing market. Even though rates have recently gone up just a
bit, VA interest rates are still low, and service members are taking advantage of the financing boom. Affordable home financing is a major
military benefit. Here’s what you need to know to take advantage of it.

What Is a VA Loan?
The VA home loan program provides a way for service members,
veterans, and surviving spouses to purchase, improve, or refinance a
home with competitive mortgage rates. One of the biggest draws of
a VA loan is that it allows you to secure a loan with 100% financing.
Some of the other benefits include:
• No down payment required (as long as the sales price isn’t higher
than the appraised value)
• No private mortgage insurance (PMI) required, even if the down
payment is less than 20% of the mortgage amount
• Potentially better rates and terms
• Potentially fewer closing costs
To qualify for a VA loan, you need to be one of the following:
• Veteran
• Active-duty service member
• Current, former, or discharged member of the National Guard or
the Reserves
• Surviving spouse of a veteran who either died in active duty or
had a service related disability
There are additional service requirements you’ll need to meet and
documents to supply. The most important document will be your
Certificate of Eligibility (COE). This certificate shows a lender that
you meet the service requirements to qualify for a VA home loan and
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shows you what benefits you’re eligible for. You can get this online from the VA, your
lender, or by filling out a mailed request. And VA loans are not a one-time benefit. You
can apply more than once – as long as you are purchasing a primary residence and pay off
the VA loan each time.
At REMAX/Alliance, we can help you with all the questions that come with securing a
VA home loan. As always, we honor our Veterans, and thank you for your service.
Darin can be contacted at 256-652-9032 or darin@keyfindersgroup.com
“Happy Clients Are The Key To Our Success"

Pet Sitting for Your Fur Babies
With all the additional activities that the
Holiday season brings, this bodes the question “What about our fur babies?” Connie
Glenn owner of Aunt Connie's Pet Sitting
Service answers your questions about at
home pet sitting.
Tell us a little about your pet sitting
background (qualifications/experience)
Connie has been caring for pets for the better part of four decades. While Connie was
living in Michigan she worked with a vet
for two years, five years with a humane
society, and 15 years in child care. While
a pet sitter in Michigan she had over 500
keys! She prides herself on her way with
pets of all kinds. In addition to dogs and
cats, Connie also pet sits exotic animals
like tarantulas, all kinds of reptiles, an entire aviary, ferrets, rabbits and a tiger!
What are your procedures for dealing with pet emergencies and other
emergencies?
During the interview I always ask what
the fears of the pet are. The owners always let me know where to take the pet in
case of lightning, thunder, tornado et cetera. I sit with the pet keeping them calm
until the emergency is over. She is certified in pet CPR.

By Bob Druckman, Publisher

Connie delivered a pet to an airport as
planned, while a client was taken to a hospital. Provided calm reassurance in traumatic situations and has reliable back up
with her sister, Bonnie, and brother-in-law.
Can you administer medication?
Yes, I have given insulin and other types of
medications prescribed by a vet.
How do you keep my keys secure?
I have a locked file cabinet and the keys
are numbered according to the assigned pet
number. Never by the house address.
How do you care for my home while I
am gone?
I guard my client’s privacy and never have
anybody inside your home.
What hours do you pet sit?
All hours of the day and night. I have done
overnights, day visits for people who work,
and vacations.
How can I reach you for more information, requesting references, rates, or
other questions I might have?
For more information on Aunt Connie's
Pet Sitting Services rates and services
provided, call Connie Glenn at 256-6907027for a free meet and greet.
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We are the only Trampoline and
Tumbling Program in North Alabama!

2018 Trampoline and Tumbling
Club of the Year by USA Gymnastics
Homeschool Classes
Recreational and Competitive Classes
Contact us today to schedule your

FREE TRIAL CLASS
Call or Text 256-701-4581
Or Contact Cara Merino
Email: mtgahsv@gmail.com
Web: www.mtgahsv.com

AUNT CONNIE’S

Pet Sitting Service
256-690-7027
Connie Glenn
OWNER

Taking Care of Your
Pets When You Can't
Over 50 years of experience
Aunt Connie Will Care When You’re Not There
bestversionmedia.com

Bringing Overall Well Being
To All Individuals Including Kids
Brittni Moreno
info@britfithwf.com
678-989-7155
www.britfithwf.com
"There are three choices in life: give up,
give in, or GIVE IT ALL YOU'VE GOT!"
- Les Mills
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